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chiefly to the Poet, who predicted for the new ministry c a
retribution, swift and unerring as the jet of a flame-thrower '.
In this over-heated atmosphere there were grave incidents
in Fiume at the end of June and the beginning of July.
Soldiers of the French forces in occupation were murdered
or wounded. The nationalist press hailed the c Fiume
vespers ', and Mussolini made the threatening suggestion of
e an alliance with the proletarian republics of the east, and
a rapprochement with Germany '. An Allied commission
of inquiry was appointed, and unanimously recommended
the reduction of the Italian contingent and the increase of
the Allied one ; steps were to be taken against the respons-
ible Italian officers and the c battalion of Fiume Volunteers '
disbanded. The Sardinian Grenadiers were also to be
removed from the town, and on August 24 Major Rejna,
their commanding officer, received orders to leave with his
unit that night. A party of officers decided to disobey, and
offered their services to the National Council of Fiume*
The Council hesitated, and the troops left for the barracks
at Ronchi, whence they were to return a few weeks later
with d'Annunzio. At a meeting held in their new quarters,
eight grenadier officers took the oath ' Fiume or death '.
Active propaganda in the press, among politicians and in
the army prepared the way for the expedition. A letter
containing the oath and the eight signatures was sent to
d'Annunzio, who arranged a meeting with one of the
officers in Venice and took command of operations.
Transport was requisitioned, and on September 12 the
column consisting of some thousand men—other officers
joined it en route—inarched, singing, into Fiume. From the
Palace, the headquarters of the government, d'Annunzio
declared the town annexed to Italy. Each day parties of
volunteers of every description arrived with batteries of
artillery, squadrons of aircraft, and motor boats, and on
September 14 the f Commandant * appealed to the officers
and men of the Italian ships in the harbour to form c the
first squadron of the free Qjiarnero '. On the igth a body
of officers and arditi boarded the Pannonia, which had a
cargo of food, took possession of her» and brought her to
Fiume ; so began a practice which was to stock the town

